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Today, the pace of change in technology, marketing and operations blurs the lines
between organizational functions, creating new challenges for franchise leaders.

You’ve told us that to successfully serve consumers, businesses, franchisees, and
employees in this time of rapid change requires deeper understanding of the data,
best practices, and tools to effectively leverage your marketing, operations, and
technology resources for customer success.

That’s why we’ve partnered to deliver a new event for franchise leaders responsible
for the experience of these multiple types of customers within the unique franchise
model. With the support of our franchisor advisors, we couldn’t be more excited to
combine our resources and experience to build this platform together for our franchise
community.
We hope that you’ll join us as we create a ground-breaking new space for the
ideas, inspiration and networking for franchise leaders charged with improving the
experience and outcomes for all customers.

Therese Thilgen
CEO
Franchise Update Media

Matt Haller

CEO
International Franchise Association
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Keynote Speakers

John DiJulius

Chris Riddell

John DiJulius is redefining customer service in corporate America
today. He didn’t read the books on customer service, he wrote
them. One of the most captivating and charismatic speakers today,
John’s keynotes and workshops are used by world-class service
companies to provide unforgettable customer service every day.
In his high-energy presentations, he uses powerful visuals as he
discusses the 10 commandments of customer service and explains
how to improve the service aptitude of employees at all levels.

In the chaotic state of our world today, there’s never been a
more critical time for optimism with rigor. The uncertainty,
unpredictability and sheer pace of our hyper-connected world
is Chris’ passion—and life’s work. His obsession with making
sense of the discomfort and challenges of this rapidly changing
landscape has powered his thinking for over 15 years.

Chief Revolution Officer

As the authority on world-class customer experience, organizations
across America use his philosophies and systems for creating
world-class service. He has worked with companies such as the
The Ritz-Carlton, Lexus, Starbucks, Nordstrom, Panera Bread,
Nestle, Marriott Hotel, PwC, Cheesecake Factory, Progressive
Insurance, Harley Davidson, State Farm, Chick- fil-A, and many
more, to help them continue to raise the bar and set the standard
in service that consistently exceeds customer expectations.
John is not just telling others how to do it, he has built three
successful businesses. In addition to The DiJulius Group, John
is also the Founder of John Robert’s Spa, named one of the
Top 20 Salons in America with multiple locations (and over 150
employees). His third business, Believe in Dreams, is a non-

profit that helps make dreams come true for deserving children.
John will demonstrate how you can make Customer Service
your single biggest competitive advantage, become the brand
customers cannot live without and make price irrelevant!

CEO & Co-Founder, Award Winning Global Futurist
and Industry Recognized Inspirational Keynote Speaker
on Emerging Trends in Our Hyper Connected World

Equally potent across myriad industries, Chris’ insight and expertise
have benefitted trail-blazing start-ups, government bodies, and
Fortune 500 companies. As a renowned strategist and senior
business advisor, Chris has worked globally with some of the
biggest and most influential brands and businesses on the planet
including Jaguar Land Rover, Facebook, Australia Federal Police,
eBay, Vodafone and Macquarie Bank. His intuitive and instinctive
approach to tracking global patterns and unlocking opportunities
has had significant impact on how businesses—and humans—
can take purposeful steps towards creating real and lasting
positive impact. And making an impact is what Chris is arguably
most famous for… because being in a room with Chris Riddell is
an immersive and transformational experience. A combination
of rigorously detailed insights delivered with unparalleled
enthusiasm, and dynamic screen content… all wrapped up in
sensational showmanship—any amount of time spent with Chris
is a wildly entertaining and deeply revolutionary experience.
His unique skill of taking what we know—and fear—about our
world and encouraging changes in attitudes, beliefs, perceptions,
and mindsets—is critical to business and social transformation.
No sector, subject or stone is left unturned in his quest to make
sense of the challenging and disrupted world of the future.”

Jason Young

Former Senior Executive at Southwest Airlines
& Renowned Training & Development Expert
Jason Young has been called a “rare breed” when it comes to
developing leaders, teams and customer service initiatives. As a
former senior-level manager at Southwest Airlines, Jason learned
the value of a successful workplace culture. During his 10-years with
the airline consistently rated No. 1 in customer service and employee
satisfaction, he was a key driver in creating and developing the
company’s innovative training programs for its successful leadership
and customer service culture that have become renowned in the
business world today. Driven by the need to extend his unique insight
in leadership development to others outside Southwest, Jason
separated from the pack, when he left the airline to launch his own
consulting practice to focus on corporate training and development
services provider specializing in leadership, customer service and
culture. Today, as president of LeadSmart, Inc., Jason shares his
vision in developing successful corporate cultures and workplace
environments with forward-thinking companies, including Starbucks,
Radio Shack, Coca Cola and Tyson Foods, to name just a few.
As a highly sought after motivational speaker, Jason offers insights
and practical ideas that can be implemented immediately. His
keynote presentations and training programs are in demand
for audiences of all types – from senior level executives to front
line employees. Jason’s messages reach to the core of every
audience member with his unique style and engaging presentation
skills. Participants are treated to a compelling experience that
will change the way they view themselves, their customers and
the company for which they work. The result is an inspirational
encounter that resonates long after his presentation is over.

This is the power of the Chris Riddell experience.
It’s real…relatable…relevant…and revelatory.
Register Today! www.francxc.com | 3
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Why Attend

Customer-Focused Content
With input from our advisory board of
franchise marketing, operations, and
technology leaders, we’ve created
an agenda built for an outstanding
experience – for you and your customers.
It’s all about bringing together our
community to learn best practices, share
challenges, and go home with winning
ideas for growth and customer success.

Networking for Growth
This new conference is where you’ll meet
the leaders who are driving success
and innovation for consumer, business,
franchisee, and employee success.
Attendees will represent a who’s who
of franchise executives willing to share
their ideas, successes, and strategies.

Innovation Awards + AFMR
You won’t want to miss the Franchise
Update Media Innovation Awards in
marketing, technology, operations
and human resources – and hearing
from the overall award finalists from
the stage. You’ll also be the first to
preview insights from the Annual
Franchise Marketing Report (AFMR),
the industry’s leading benchmarking
resource for marketing insights.

Sponsor Product and
Service Solutions
Our sponsor networking area is the
place to learn about the newest and
most effective solutions for supporting
faster brand growth and customer
success. Don’t miss the opportunity to
meet vendors focused on helping you
optimize your team’s effectiveness in
improving the customer experience.
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Who Should Attend
Marketing, Operations And Technology Leaders
Driving growth and delighting customers – both internal and external – relies on
breaking down silos, sharing data and leading teams focused on growth. With
dedicated learning tracks for operations, marketing and technology topics, you’ll
be able to get new ideas and build new relationships with other franchise leaders.
Brand Leaders
If you aspire to grow within your organization with a focus on the customer, you
won’t want to miss this conference. Leading with a customer-focus is at the heart
of the event, with programs, discussions, and speakers to help you learn, grow, and
be inspired to reach the next level. Whether you are an up-and-coming franchise
executive, middle management, or C-suite executive, this is the conference for you!
Emerging Franchisors
The Franchise Customer Experience Conference will deliver key information
that you can apply to your brand growth plan. With new strategies and ideas
to delight all your customers, faster growth is your future. You’ll learn from
your emerging franchisor peers along with leaders from mature brands
who are experiencing many of the same challenges and successes.
Franchise CEOs, Presidents & Chief Revenue Officers
You are the foundation of this great event. We continue to offer content
targeted to your needs. With the functional lines in operations, technology
and marketing becoming more blurred in a rapidly changing world, leading
cross functional teams focused on customer success is key to growth.

Register Today! www.francxc.com | 5
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Franchise Customer Experience Conference
Agenda At A Glance
Monday, June 20

Pre-Conference CFE Workshops

9:00AM – 4:30PM

Fran-Guard™: IFAʼs Franchise Management and Compliance Program (300 CFE Fran-Guard™ Credits)
An additional $675 fee applies; Lunch provided for this session

1:30PM – 4:30PM

Leading Customer Loyalty (200 CFE Education Credits)
An additional $399 IFA Member / $499 Non-Member fee applies
• Are your customers loyal to your brand?
• Are your leaders coaching frontline employees to provide a better customer experience than your competitors?
• Is an excellent customer experience consistent across your brand?

Tuesday, June 22

8:30AM – 11:45AM

Customer Experience Journey Mind Opening Summits (run concurrently)

Operations & Technology Track –
Franchisee Buy-In to New Programs, Tools,
Systems and Technologies
10:00AM – 10:15AM
12:00PM – 2:00PM
2:00PM

Marketing Track –
Mapping the Customer Experience Journey

CEO Summit –
Customer Experience – Top-Down Culture
(Exclusive to CEOs, Founders &
Presidents of franchise brands)

Break

Lunch in Sponsor Solutions Hub
Exhibits Open
Opening General Session

«Keynote Speaker – John DiJulius
The Evolution from Customer Service to Customer Experience

3:00PM – 4:00PM

General Session Continues
• State of the Industry - Darrell Johnson
• IFA - Open for Opportunity with Matt Haller
• Annual Franchise Marketing Report Presentation

4:00PM - 5:00PM

General Session Panel – Creating A Customer Experience Culture – A Massage Heights Case Study

5:00PM – 7:00PM

Cocktail Reception in Sponsor Solutions Hub
Exhibits Open
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Wednesday June 22
8:30AM – 11:45AM

General Session

9:40AM – 10:40AM

Franchise Marketing Innovator of the Year Finalists Presentation
The four finalists present their Innovation program

10:40AM – 11:00AM

Break

«Keynote Speaker Chris Riddell
Award Winning Global Futurist and Industry Recognized Inspirational Keynote
Speaker on Emerging Trends in Our Hyper Connected World

11:00AM – 12:00PM

Operations & Technology Innovator of the Year Finalists Presentation
The four finalists present their Innovation program

12:00PM – 1:30PM

Lunch in Sponsor Solutions Hub
Exhibits Open

1:45PM – 2:45PM

Concurrent Breakout Sessions

Operations Track –
The FBC / Franchisee Relationship –
The Foundation for the Customer Experience
3:00PM – 4:00PM

Operations Track –
Field Operations Support to Enhance
the Customer Experience
4:10PM – 4:45PM
4:45PM –6:00PM
Thursday June 23

9:00AM – 10:30AM

Marketing Track –
Targeted, Direct Marketing to
Drive Location Revenue

Technology Track –
Understand & Leverage Data to
Grow Lifetime Customers

Concurrent Breakout Sessions

Marketing Track –
Marketing & Media Options to Make
Memorable Connections

Technology Track –
Back of House Solutions to Support
Operations & Profitability

General Session Panel
Customer Experience: The Culture, Mission & Purpose of the Brand
«Customer Experience Challenges Roundtable Session – Keynote Speaker – Jason Young
Forrmer Senior Executive at Southwest Airlines & Renowned Training & Development Expert
Build Your Action Plan for an Elevated Customer Experience Program Workshop (breakfast is provided)

Register Today! www.francxc.com | 7
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Advisory Board
Our Advisory Board consists of some
of the industry’s best, most talented
and experienced CEOs, Presidents and
C-Suite Executives in the industry. Their
holistic view of the customer experience
helped us create a conference that will
give you information, tools and resources
to take your brand to the next level.

Sam Ballas

Clarissa Bradstock

Barbara Moran-Goodrich

Jennifer Brandeen

Adam Contos

Meg Roberts

Susan Boresow

Ericka Garza

Mary Kennedy Thompson

CEO
East Coast Wings & Grill, myfrii

Chief Revenue Officer
IFA

CEO & President
Massage Heights

CEO
Any Lab Test Now

Former CEO
REMAX

CEO & President
Au Bon Pan

CEO & Co-Founder
Moran Family of Brands

CEO & President
The Lash Lounge

COO of Franchise Brands
Neighborly
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WELCOME TO THE
FRANCHISE INNOVATION AWARDS
Recognizing franchising’s most innovative
companies – game changers and disruptors

Entries for Nominations now Open. Deadline
for Submissions, May 6, 2022.

Submit an entry at franchiseinnovation.awardsengine.com

The Franchise Innovation Awards from Franchise Update Media recognize
the franchise brands that are creating and implementing the most original
and successful business innovation strategies and tactics in the U.S. These
annual awards recognize franchise organizations that demonstrate the core
values of business innovation to build market share and engage employees
and customers for business sustainability; brands that instill the vision,
strategy, and execution of innovation throughout their organization.

Recognition at the Franchise Customer Experience Conference
Winners in the Marketing & Branding and Operations & Technology
categories will be celebrated at the Franchise Customer
Experience Conference in Atlanta, June 21-23, 2022.

Finalists for the Franchise Marketing Leadership and the Operations &
Technology Leadership Awards will be invited to share their innovation
story at the 2022 Franchise Customer Experience Conference.
This is a great opportunity to showcase your brand to your peers.
The winners of the Franchise Marketing Leadership and Operations
& Technology Leadership Awards will be announced at the
awards dinner on June 22, along with category winners.

Register Today! www.francxc.com | 9
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Thank You Sponsors *As of Press Time
Platinum Sponsor

Awards Dinner Sponsors

Gold Sponsors

Marketing Track Sponsor
Konnect Agency

Silver Sponsors
Consumer Fusion
Enspire for
Enterprise
Entrepreneur
FRANdata
HR Resource
Team
Imaginuity
Listen360
Location3
OneTouchPoint
Qiigo

ReachLocal
RenderSEO
Scorpion
SOCi
Shout About Us
SocialMadeSimple
Text Request
Textellent
TruPresence
UMI
Vya
Xpressdocs

Bronze Sponsors
Franchise Supplier Network
Suttle-Straus

Lanyard Sponsor
Scorpion
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Registration
Your Franchise Customer Experience
Conference (FCXC) registration includes
a free subscription to Franchise Update
Magazine, The Annual Franchise
Marketing Report, eNewsletter
and other related information.
Ticket Type Policies
The Franchise Customer Experience
Conference is a closed conference
and you must be a franchisor to attend.
Suppliers may attend only as a sponsor.

Supplier sponsors will receive a unique
registration link to register team members
once your sponsorship is booked.
If you are interested in sponsoring,
please contact
sales@franchiseupdatemedia.com.
If you are a franchisor IFA member,
please register below using the
corresponding ticket type labeled ***IFA.
The price includes your discounted rate.

To qualify for the Buy 2, Get 1 Free Ticket
Special, all 3 people must be salaried
employees of the same Franchisor
Brand and attend under that company
name. Complete registration for 2
attendees and you will receive a special
code to register your 3rd attendee
for FREE. See below for substitution
and refund policy on Ticket Special.
You must register the two paid
attendees at the same time to take
advantage of the ticket special.

Registration Type
Franchisor IFA Member

Best Rate

(Ends May 5)
$

$

$

1099

$

$

2597

$

$

Franchisor IFA Member Rate
+ 1 Pre-Conference Afternoon Workshop
Franchisor IFA Member Buy 2, Get 1 Free
+ 1 Pre-Conference Afternoon Workshop per person

$

754

1490

Franchisor Buy 2, Get 1 Free

$

Franchisor + 1 Pre-Conference Afternoon Workshop

$

Franchisor Buy 2, Get 1 Free
+ 1 Pre-Conference Afternoon Workshop

$

FranGuard

$

1400

Franchisor IFA Member Buy 2, Get 1 Free

Franchisor

700

Early Bird

(Ends June 3)

1199

$

$

$

1344

$

1690

2987

$

3187

$

675

1394
N/A

845

$

995

N/A

2797

$

675

$

1600

1244

$

800

Regular Rate

1045
N/A

1544
N/A

$

675

* Please note that the Pre-Conference CFE Workshops held on Monday, June 20 are not included in the conference
registration rate. The Buy 2, Get 1 Free offer does not apply to these workshops. The pricing listed includes the full
workshop fee per person.
Substitutions
We are happy to accommodate substitutions up until 48 hours prior to the event. Substitutions will NOT be allowed on-site.
Please email fcxc@franchiseupdatemedia.com for assistance.

Refunds & Cancellations
The special rate of 3 registrations for the price of 2 registrations is a package rate. If any one of the 3 registered attendees
cancels this package, there will be no refunds. Any of the 3 registrations can be swapped for another person, under the same
brand, up to 48 hours prior to the event.
Please provide cancellations to Franchise Update Media by FRIDAY, MAY 20, 2022 to fcxc@franchiseupdatemedia.com.
Your registration fee will be refunded, less a $100 PROCESSING FEE PER PERSON. After May 20, 2022, no refunds or
credits will be issued.
We reserve the right to cancel any registrations that do not abide by our policies.
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P.O. Box 20547
San Jose, CA 95160

Welcome to the InterContinental Buckhead Hotel

The 2022 Franchise Customer Experience Conference will return to Atlanta at the InterContinental Buckhead Hotel to
accommodate the growing interest in customer experience and its role in franchise system growth.
ROOM BLOCK EXPIRES MAY 27, 2022 | SPECIAL ROOM RATE – $225 PER NIGHT

For the best rate, please call (877) 622-2115 and identify yourself as part of the Franchise Customer Experience Conference to
receive our special rate. A limited number of rooms have been set aside for conference attendees. This rate expires Friday, May 27,
2022 or when room block is full.
InterContinental Buckhead
3315 Peachtree Road, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30326 USA
(877) 422-8254 For reservations

Please note that we DO NOT work with third-party room brokers.

©2022 Franchise Update Media. All rights reserved.
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